Week 3 - Jan. 23, 2019

- **Late-start classes** are still available. These classes are 6, 8, or 10 weeks long and meet in-person, online, or both.

- **Planning to transfer?** If you applied for a UC and/or CSU for fall 2019, make sure to check your email (including spam) for the deadline to update your application with supplemental information. Dates may vary by university. See a counselor for questions or assistance.

- **Jewish Heritage Month** is being celebrated all January. Check the calendar for details on lectures, screenings and demonstrations.

- **Club Day** is on Wednesday, Jan. 23 from 12-1 p.m. in the Library Quad. Join one of the 60+ clubs on campus, or start one of your own.

- The **Silicon Valley Astronomy Lecture Series** continues this month with a nontechnical talk from Alex Filippenko, Ph.D., about his research on black holes, exploding stars and "dark energy" on Wednesday, Jan. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Smithwick Theatre.

- **Rebekah Bowman**, a photographer, will give a talk on Jan. 24 from 6-7 p.m. about her work, "Portrait of the Cuban School of Ballet," exhibited at the KCI Gallery.

- **Events Calendar** Check out what's going on around campus!
Join us for the second annual Research & Service Leadership Symposium!
Applications are being accepted until March 15.